WHEREAS, For the first time in Nashville, the 2016 Radio Show, produced by the Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB) and the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB), in cooperation with the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters (TAB) 68th Annual Conference, will be held September 21-23 at the Omni Hotel; and

WHEREAS, The annual event brings radio broadcasters, entertainers and industry partners together for three days of in-depth training sessions, musical performances, award events and entertainment; and

WHEREAS, Local radio stations and the record industry enjoy a mutually beneficial relationship that continues to spur enormous music creation by new and established artists, which has a direct impact for Nashville in jobs and our music industry across the country and around the world; and

WHEREAS, The Radio Show highlights the symbiotic relationship that artists and radio share and features performances from local prominent artists and songwriters like Ruby Amanfu and The Fisk Jubilee Singers; and

WHEREAS, The Radio Show also serves as the industry’s premiere gathering for industry colleagues to share knowledge, discover the latest innovations, network with industry leaders, and explore creative business strategies for the digital age; and

WHEREAS, Through a friendly spirit of cooperation in matters of common interest, the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters is committed to the purpose of promoting broadcasting in the best interest of the public and broadcasting industry. Working together, we can keep radio and television local and free.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I, Megan Barry, Mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, do hereby proclaim the week of September 19 - 25, 2016, as

RADIO WEEK

in Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County to recognize the importance of radio and broadcasting to Music City’s creative and economic well-being and to welcome the 2016 Radio Show to Nashville.

I have hereunto set my hand on this 3rd day of May, 2016.

Megan Barry
Mayor